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FIGURES AGAINST ASSERTIONS.
It has becom e fashionable with a certain class

of politicians of late to claim, first, that the

north originated the causes of this war, and,

second, that the men composing our armies

were mainly theadherents of the Democratic
party. These assertions are made now, when

the brilliant results of the struggle are about
to crown the government with glory. When
rebellion was organised, and when our flag was
assailed at Sumter, the Democratic party was

not only opposing the war, but its leaders were

actually in sympathy with the leaders of the

rebellion. Every measure that contemplated
the vigorous vindicationof the federal author-
ity, was characterised as coercion. Every pro-
position to maintain the federal power by the
force of arms, was regarded by the Democracy

as suicidal. It was only when rebellion had
completed its preparations and exhibited its

bloody front in all the horrid attire of war, that
the leaders of the Democratic party yielded to

the danger, and were induced then only to

act when the destruction of their own lives
and property became iminent.

From a careful compilation of the army
vote in the different camps containing Penn-
sylvanians, we have been enabled to arrive at

facts and figures witrch -completely overturn
the claims of Democratic politicians at this
time, that the army is composed principally of

adherents of the Democratic party. We have
the soldier's vote from fifty-five counties, de-
rived from official sources, and the following is
the result as presented by these returns
Republican
Democratic

9,870
1,860

Republican excess 7,610
Eleven counties have not yet been heard

from, six •of which ate Republican and five
Democratic. The returns from those counties,
allowing the same proportion as in the counties
reported, will largely increase this vote, so that
when the aggregate is exhibited, it will be seen
that instead of the Democracy composing the
main strength of our armies, they are actually
far, very far behind the Republicans in that
branch of the government service. When we
have completed our compilation, we shall lay
the figures before the people, not so much to
disprove the bragadocia claims of a few old
political hacks, as to show to the people that
not only the merit of thegreat principle in-
volved in this contest is of. Republican origin,
but that a large majority of the men who are
suppoiting that principle at the risk of their
lives, axe also Republicans.

THESURGEON GENERAL'SREPORT AND
THE WOUNDED.

We give room to-day, to the Surgeon Gen-
eral's report respecting the wounded now in
the hospital. in his charge, to the exclusion
of our usual editorial variety. The report of
Surg. Gen. Smith is a plain and concise state-
ment of facts at once interesting to all who
have friends in the army, and honorable to
the great State and profession which he repre-
sents. The report sets forth that all the sick
and wounded men belonging to this state, are
now in charge of the must experienced physi-
cians and devoted nurses, so that the state of
Pennsylvania, to a great degree, so far as her
sick and wounded soldiers are concerned, is
entirely independent of the federal govern-
ment. We send men to the field, to fight
the battles of the nation, solicitous as well for
their comfort when sick and wounded, as for
their success when fighting; and we believe
that thedeclaration is sustained by the facts,
that the medical and surgical branches con-
nected with the Pennsylvania regiments are
equal If not superior to that of any other state
or of the federal government.

It will be seen by this report, that Surg. Gen.
Smith acknowledges the receipt of a large
amount of hospital stores from the people of
Pennsylvania, among which it will be noted
that the contributions from Harrisburg and
New Cumberland are particularly referred to.
As one of the committee connected with the
delivery of the stores contributed by the people
of this city, we tender this acknowledgment to
our fellow citiseneas avoucher that the duties
imposed upon that committee were faithfully
discharged.

Corm COUNTY is beginning to move in an
earnest and practical manner to effect the
completion of the railroad projects long in
contemplation, and thus secure a connection
for the rich mineral and agricultural regions
of that tounty, with the manufacturing locali-
ties and markets of the state. The Tyrone
and Look Haven railroad, which will traverse
the coal and iron section of Centre county,
will be open for travel by the first of August,
from Lock Haven as far as Bellefonte, and it
is anticipated that the entire road, from Lock
Haven to Tyrone will be in running order
very soon after. Another road, a branch from
Lewistown, to traverse the richest and most
productive portions of Mifflin county, through
Penns Valley to a point in Centre county,
where the road can command the heaviest
freights and the largest travel. It is time,
now, that Centre county, and the other rich
regions surrounding that territory, were open
to the trade and travel of the country. We
will need all that the earth can produce for the
next ten or twenty years, so that every acre of
land that can be tilled, and all the mineral
wealth that can be taken from the earth, must
be afforded the speediest and cheapest transit
to market. We notice among the projectors
of theroad to connect with the Pennsylvania
railroad at Lewistown, some of the best menof Mifflin andCentre counties: John A. Wright,
8. Thompson, George Boal, George Jack, Wil-
liam J. Kealsb, M. T. Millikin, R. H. Duncan
and others.

Pam &RING, the gentleman who accompa4nied Professor Lowe, as telegraph operator, at
the recent battle of Chickahominy hails from
Lancaster county. He has seen and done that
which no other man saw or did before him.

SUS. GEN. SMITH'S OFFICIA I, REPORT.

audition of Pennsylvania's Sick and Wounded.

SURGEON GENERAL'S °MOS, SLATS OF PENN'A,
June 4, 1862.

1112 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
GOVERNOR :-11l obedience to your orders of

May 15, 1862, I made the necessary arrange-
ments "to proceed, as near as possible to
Richmond, and continue the good work of
giving special careand attention to the wound-
ed soldiers of Pennsylvania." Befitting the
Propeller Whilldin, I selected the following
officers and attendants : Surgeons—C. S. Bishop,
H. Lennox Hodge, and G. W. Nehinger. As-
sistant surgeons—W. H. Campbell and D. H.
Bardne. Medical cadet— W. H. King. As
nurses, I selected thefollowing sisters of St. Jo-
seph, who had served in the military hospitals
of Harrisburg, and on the former expedition
to Yorktown : Sisters Monica, Mount Carmel,
Philomene, Mary,' and Camillus. Hospital
steward—Wm. Salvader. Embalmer John
Brown.

After obtaining a full supply of Schuylkill
water, together with ice, for which the wound-
ed constantly crave, the delegation sailed May
19th, and arrived at Fort Monroe May 21st.
Finding we could not go up the limes river,
and that the main depot and line of the army
were at White House on the Pamunky river,
Va., we started for that point, stopping at
Yorktown and inspecting the condition of sick
Pennsylvania volunteers in the U. S. hospital
there.
I found them well cared for, and receiving

every attention from assistant surgeon Green-
leaf, IL S. A., and acting medical director, as-
sistant surgeon Boller of the twenty-third Y.
V., with brigade surgeon Wheaton and others.
I mention these men particularly, as state-
ments were made to me at Fortress Monroe in
reference to their condition, which proved to
be incorrect. _

Arriving at White House, Gen. Van Vliet
politely sent his orderly to the headquarters of
Gen. McClellan to report our arrival to medical
director Tripler, of his staff, through whom the
information was sent to ail Pennsylvania sur-
geons in the field with this army. From sur-
geon Tripler the delegation received every pos-
sible attention, and such orders were issued by
him as greatly aided the accomplishment of
the objects of our mission.

After various visits to the extreme front of
the army to investigate the locality of oar
troops and the best means for transporting the
wounded to the boat, we determined to avail
ourselves of the facilities afforded by the United
States military railroad from the advance to
the White House.

The steamers Knickerbocker, DanielWebster,
State of Maine, ElmCity, and Commodore were
all held ready by Surgeon Triper to receive the
wounded. Sixty tons of ice furnished by the
government lay at the wharf, railroad trains
were prepared to transport the wounded to the
boats, and we therefore waited the progress of
the army.

On May 29th we received some of the Bth
Pennsylvania Cavalry wounded in the advance
under Gen. Porter, 14d from this date until
June 2d we constantly received wounded.

The number of Pennsylvenians wounded in
the affair of the 31st under Gen. Casey, requir-
ed us to send many to tents on shore and others
on board the United States steamers Commo-
dore, Elm City, and Knickerbocker, whence
(hey landed at Anapolis and New York. Oar
vessel was reserved for the most serious cases
and filled to its. utmost capacity. While at
the White House the delegation attended very
many sick on shore belonging chiefly to the
Quartermaster's Department, United States

armSaily.ing from WhiteHouse at noon on the 2d
of June, the patients were sent to St. Joseph's
hospital, Philadelphia, the next day but one.

The accompanying list shows the name and
rank of the patients with the character of their
wounds:r Among the officers wounded were Colonel
M'Carter of the 98d, P. V., who was struck by
a shell so as to break his belt plate and scab-
bard, stunning him slightly. As he recovered
the next day, he returned to his regiment.

Colonel Davis, of the 104th, comes home
wounded in theelbow.

Col. Chas. T. Campbell, 67th regiment, was
most seriously wounded in the groin and arm.
When brought on board he was almost pulse-
less, but rallied, and Is now better, under the
assiduous care of his surgeon and the sister in
charge of him.

Lieut. Col. A. S. M. Morgan, of the 68d, was
also seriously wounded in the loins.

Maj. Ely, of the 28d, has his leg badly shat-
tered by a ball.

Maj. dries, of the 104th, has a very serious
wound of the hip, the ball being so deeply im-
bedded that I watt unable to remove it.

Lieut. Col. Morris, 101st regiment, has a
gunshot fracture of the leg.

Lient. Col. Purviroace, 85th regiment, re-
ceived a serious wound of his leg.

Quartermaster Hendry, of, the 104th, has his
arm seriously shattered.

Capt. &thwartslender, Company D, 104th,
received a ball through his jaw, dividing his
tongue and inflicting a shocking wound ; being
unable to swallow, he was obliged to be fed by
an instrument through his nose.

Capt. Mailland, Company 98d regiment,
has a most serious fracture of the thigh and is
in a criticalcondition.

• The other officers mentioned in the list are
badly wounded, but the above are among the
most serious cases. No State has suffered more
seriously, and Pennsylvania has again the
proud distinction of having the only State
medical organization in the field.

First Lieut. W. B. Benney;Company B, 102 d
regiment, residing at Pittsburg, was shot
through the body, and died on the night of
June 2d.

Private Wellington Ager, Company A, 62d
regiment, enlisted in Columbia county, was
wounded inthe bowels and died twelve hours
after being received on board. Both these
bodies wereembalmed and sent to their friends
for Interment.

I desire to present as worthy of high com-
mendation the medical officers and " sisters"
of the delegation. AU have been untiring in
their efforts by day and night, and to them
we are indebted for the comfort and judicious
relief furnished sd many badly wounded men.

Captain J. P. Bankson has again rendered
most valuable assistance as Quartermaster.

Seven boxes of clothing, etc., were receivedfrom the Ladies' Aid Society of Coatesville.At White House I received nine boxes, sevenbarrels and two large packages containingclothing, eggs, fresh batter, fruit, etc., fromGeo. Bergner, Esq.. and the Harrisburg dele-
gation. Mrs. N. B. Buckingham, of the Sol-
dier's Aid Society, at New Cumberland and
New Market, forwarded numerous packages of
clothing, towels, pillows and wrappers; and
Mes Mixon in behalf of the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety, of St. Peters church, Philadelphia, con-
tributed generously on this, as on our former
expedition, articles of great comfort to the
wounded.

Thesestores were gratefully received by the
sick in hospital at White House, by those on
board the Commodore and State of Maine
steamers, and by those on board our own ves-
sel, each patient receiving a full suit of under-
clothing.

Throughout the expedition every assistance
was rendered by Capt. Biggins and the crew of
the "Whildin," and great interest shown in
our progress. Throughout the journeyhome-
ward, our flag lettered, "Hospital Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers," drew crowds of interestedspectators.

By coming through the. Delaware and Meal-
awake canal, our wounded weft) saved theevils of a sea voyage, fad escaped the pain

pennegitiania Mailp 4teltgrap4, eaturbag "afternoon, lulu 7, loa
that would have been caused by the rolling of
the ship at sea. Very respectfully,

Your ob't servant,
HENRY EL SMITH,

Surgeon General Pennsylvania.
To His Excellency, A. G. Cuanx, Governor of

Pennsylvania.
LIST OF TEM WOUNDKD

Thos. Sale, Q. M. sergeant, company F, Bth
Pennsylvania cavalry, gunshot fracture of the
thigh.

B.trclay Thomas, corporal, company 11,Bth
Penna. cavalry, gunshot wound in upper jaw,
&c.

Tho. W. Evans, private, company F, Bth Pa.
cavalry, gunshot wound in popliteal region.

Tho. Welsh, private, company I, Bth Penna.
cavalry, gunshot wound In leg.

John H.Randolph, private, company H, 18th
Pa. regiment, gunshot wound of the hip and
thigh.

John Ely, major, 28d Pa. regiment, gunshot
fracture of leg, severe.

Thos. K. Boggs, Adjutant, 28d Penna., gun-
shot wound thigh.

Wm. J. Wallace, captain, Co. E, 28d Penna„
gunshot wound scalp, slight.

Edwin Palmer, Captain Co. D, 28d Penna.,
gunshot fracture of leg.

John S. Weidensaul, Second Lieut., Co. B,
62d Penna., gunshot wound right arm.

GeorgeWood, First Lieut.,Co. D, 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound left leg.

DaVid H. Über, Corp., Co. H, 28d Penna.,
gunshot fracture of hand ; discharged.

John McManus, private, Co. E, 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound second toe.

Thomas Maness, private,Co. G, 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound thigh.

Robert Sproul, private, Co. E, 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound neck.

John 8 Linton, private, Co. H, 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound scalp, slight.

John Bothwell, private, co. H, 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound thigh, discharged.

Edward Donahue, priyate,Co.D. 23d Penna.,
amputation of finger; discharged.

William Rhea, private, Co. E. 28d Penns.,
contusion of arm and gnu shot wound neck.

Ruben Burns, private, Co. H. 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound shoulder and scalp.

Wm. H. Anthony,private, Co. D. 28d Penna.,
gunshot wound leg.

Ed. C. Carpenter, Sergeant, Co, Et, 81st
Penna., contusion (slight,) discharged.

George Bell,private, Co. E, 51stPenna., gun-
shot wound thigh.

Alvah Remit; sergeant, company B, b2d Pa.
regiment, gunshot wound of neck.

Edward W. Allabach, private, company A,
62d Ps. regiment, amputation of thigh.

DeWitt Haynes, private, company B, 62d
Pa. regiment, gunshot wound of knee.

Levi Warner, private, company B, 52d regi-
ment, gunshot wound, forearm.

Frank Gallagher, private Co. A. 62d Penna.,
gunshot wound of arm, slight ; discharged.

Francis Codden, private, Co. 1., 62d Penna.,
gunshot wound, head.

Samuel Saunders,private, Co. D., 62d Penna.,
gunshot wound, arm.

Samuel Blush, private, Co. 0., 52c1,. Penna.,
gunshot wound, chest and arm.

Charles Wright, private, Co. B, 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, knee.

Emory Clark, private, Co. F., 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, scalp.

Charles Weisgerber, private, Co. K. 62d Pa.,
gunshot wound, scalp.

Philip Emerick, private, Co. D, 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, buttocks.

John Musselman, private, Co. D, 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, hand,.slight ; discharged.

B. F. Hamback, private, Co. D, 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, shoulder and chest.

Geo. W. Vert; private, Co. D, 62d Penna.,
gunshot wound, fore arm.

Asa H. Freer, private, Co. B, 62d Penna.,
gunshot wound, calf.

Mike Keefe, private, Co. A, 62d Penna., gun-
shot wound, hip, slight ; discharged.

Wellington .Agar, private, Co. A, 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, bowels ; died ; embalmed.

J. J. Parks, private, Co. 0,62 d Penna., gun-
shot wound, wrist.

Joshua Trowbridge, private, Co. B, 52d
Penna., gunshot wound, neck.

C. B. Robinson, private, Co. B, 52d Penna.,
gunshot wound, lett arm.

Win. B. Guntur, captain, Co. K, 68d Penna.,
chronic bronchitis, &c.; discharged.

Thomas Church, captain, Co. F, 58d Penns•,
gunshot wound, scalp.

Chas. T. Campbell, Col. 57th Penna., gun-
shot wound groin and forearm.

Cornelius S. Chase, Capt. Co., K,s7th Penna.,
fracture ofleg.

James B.Bell, private, Co., E, 67th Penna.,
gunshot wound, forearm.-

Benj. J. Oster, private, Co., C, 67th Penna.,
gunshot wound, leg.

Jas. W Barnes, Private, Co., E, 67th Penna.,
gunshot wound, shoulder and side.

R. J. McQuillan, sergeant, Co. E, 67thPenna.,
contusion and rheumatism, discharged.

Geo. Bell, Co., private, E, 61st Penna., gun.
shot wound, thigh.

Wm. L. (kAd,irirst Lieut. Co., C,61st Penna.,
gunshot wound, thigh,

G. W. Brady, Second Lieut., Co., A, Gist
Penna., gunshot wound, shoulder.

Samuel P. Stewart, sergeant, Co. I, 61stPenis, gunshot wound, thigh.
W. R. Jones, Second Lieut., Co. I, 61st

Penn a, gunshot wound,forearm and leg.
Thos. A. Hicks, corporal, Co. I, 61st Penna,

gunshot wound, chest and forearm.
Wm. 0. Cole, Corporal, Co. D, 61st Penns,

gunshot wound, elbow.-

Casey Atherton, corporal, Co. D, Blet Penns,
gnnehot wound, left arm.

Isaao V. Brady, private, Co. A, Kat Penne,
gunshot wound, arm.

Joseph Murray, private, Co. B. 61st Penns,gunshot wound, arm, slight, discharged.
Baxter Logan, private, Co. B, 61st Penns,gunshot wound, wrist.

Schaeffer, private, Co. A, 61st Penne,gunshot wound, forearm.
Alexander Walker, private, Co.A, GistPenne,gunshot wound, forearm.
John tiperaft, private, Co. F. 6let Penna.,gunshot wound, chest.
Jeremiah Evans, private, Co. E, 61st Penna.,gunshot wound, chest.
F. D. Hipsley, private, Co. C., 61st Penna.,gunshot wound, thigh.

• James,Dellew,private, Co. I, 61stPenna., gun-
shot wound, hand.

Martin Andrews, private, Co. F, 61stPenna.,gunshot wound, left shoulder.
D. A. Sackhart, private, Co. H, 61st Penna.,gunshot wound, elbow.
Lemuel Brady, private, Co. Ef, 61st Penna.,gunshot would, elbow.
Hugh Brady, private, Co. A, 61st Perms.gunshot wound, forearm.
Andrew Cooper, private, Co. B, 61st Penrus .1gunshot wound, forearm.
Mike Kisiinger, private, Co. F, 61st Peuna.gunshot wound, scalp, slight ; discharged.Levi B. Albertaon, private, Co. I, 61stPenna.,gunshot wound, hip.
Samuel Dolph,private, Co. I), 61st Penna.,gunshot wound, neck.
A. S. M. Morgan, Lieut.-Colonel,6Bd Penna.,gunshot wound, hips.
Wth. H. Jeffries, Second Lieutenant, Co. H,63d Penna., gunshot wound, left thigh.
T. J. Coates, fourth sergeant, Co. A gad

Penna., gunshot wound, thigh.
Jonathan Jameson, private, Co. A, 68dPenult:, gunshot wound, toe.
G. W. Allison, private, Co. E, 63d Penna.,gunshot wound, hand.
K. W. Wilhelm; private, Co. a, 6.3 d Penna..,gunshot wound, ankle.
Peter Young, private, Co. B, 68d Baum.,gunshot wound, thigh.
Ass. B. &heft; private, Co. 0,68 d Penna.,litunahot wound, right aide.

James L. Crawford, private, Co. A, 61st
Penna., gunshot wound, umbilical region.

William Mullen, private, Co. G, 81st Penna.,
gunshot wound, groin.

H. A. Putviance, Lieut. Colonel, 85th Penna.,
gunshot wound, leg.

George H. Hooker, Captain, Co. B, 86th
Penna., gunshot wound, shoulder.

David H. Lancaster, first sergeant, Co. C,
85th Penna., amputation of humerus.

WilliamLeighty, private, Co. C, 135thPenna.,
gunshot wound, thumb.

J. M. McCarter, Colonel, 98d Penna., stun-
ned, slight; discharged.

A. C Maitland, captain, Co. G, 93d Penna.,
compound fracture of thigh, severe.

Samuel McCarter, First Lieut., Co. E, 93d
Penna., contusion of back, slight.

Daniel Fegan, corporal, Co. K, 93d Penna..,
gunshot wound of hip.

Adam Kreps, corporal, Co. E, 93d Penna.,
gunshot wound, shoulder.

George F. Miller, private, Co. K, 93d Penna.,
gunshot wound, under left eye.

Tobias Green, private, Co. E, 98d Penna.,
gunshot wound, elbow.

John Eleving, private, Co. B, 98d Penna.,
gunshot wound, head, face, arm.

William Condren, private, Co. I, 98d Poems.,
contusion side; shellL

David B. liforris,-tientl- Vol., 101stPenna.,
gunshot wound, left leg.

Henry Chreitarnan, captain, Co. K, 101st
Penna., gunshot wound, ankle.

Edgar Lee, FirstLieut,Co. A, 101stPenna.,
remittent fever, dischargd.

David W. D. Freeman, Second Lieut., Co. 0,
101stPenna., remittent fever, discharged.

Geo. C. Gaylord, Second Lieut., Co. B, 101st
Penna., gunshot wound, hand.

Conrad Snyder
, corporal, Co. K, 101stPenna.,

gunshot wound, leg.
L. H. Beers private Co. B 101st Penna.,I f.

gunshot wound, snoulder.
Jae. E. Abbot, secondsergeant, Co. K, 101st

Penna., gunshot wound, arm.
Levi Kegg, corporal, Co. D, 101st Penna.,

contusion of thigh,:slight.
John Kelly, corporal, Co. B, 101st Penns.,

gunshot wound, leg.
Giles Cartnning, private, C 0.13, 101stPenna.,

gunshot wound, foot.
Daniel Comfort, private, Co. 8, 101stPenna.,

gunshot wound, leg.
J. Adams, private, Co. K, 101stPenna., gun-

shot wound, arm.
Wm. French, private, Co. C, 101st Penna.,

gunshot wound, arm.
John R. Houpt, private, Co., A, 101stParma.,

gunshot wound, abdomen.
teddy Patten, private, Co., I, 101st Penna.,

gunshot wound of leg.
David Adams, private, Co., K, 101stPenna.,

gunshot wound, side and back.
Henry L. Price, private,Co.,K, 101stPenna.,

rheumatism, &c.
JohniW.Patterson,Capt., Co. E,ilo2d Penna.,

gunshot wound, left side.
Wm. B. Benne, First Lieut., Co. B. 102nd

Penna., gunshot wound through body ; died—-
embalmed.

J. M. Cochran, lieut., Co. C,108dP8111211.,
gunshot wound, left leg.

N. N. Staphenson, corporal, Co. B, 108 d
Penna., gunshot wound, arm.

John Shanatt, private, Co. K., 103 d Penna.
gunshot fracture forearm.

Jacob Ban,private, Co. A, 1084 Penna., gun.
shot fracture patella.

James H. Jones,private, Co. K, 108 Penna.,
gunshot fracture finger, slight; discharged.

Samuel Anderson,private,oo. I', 108 d Penna.,
gunshot wound tbigh.

Adam Turney private, Co. H, 1081Penna.,
gunshot wound buttocks,

W. W. H.Davis, col., 104th Penna., gimehot
wound left elbow, slight.

John hi. Cries, major, 104thPenna., gunshot
wound buttock, severe.

James D. Ilendrie, Quartermaster, 104th
Penna., compound fracture humerus severe.

John Swattziander, captain, Co. D, 104th
Penns., compound fracture lower jaw, severe.

Jas. B. Orem, captain, Co. B, 104th, Penna.,
gunshot wound left foot.

John E. Corcoran,Capt., Co. G, 104thPenna.,
gunshot wound side.

Diller B. Groff, Bent., Co. H. 104th Penna.,
contusion of chest, shell; discharged.

Hiram Pat-sell, Color sergeant, Co. G. 104th
Penna., gunshot wound thigh.

Charles L. Potter, sergeant, Co. B, 104th
Penna., contusion head and foot.

Philip Burke, sergeant, co. 0.104th Penna.,
gunshot wound band.

George W. Ashenfelter, let lieut., Co. H,
104thPenna., gunahot wound ankle.

Aaron Thompson Corporal, Co. D, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound chest.

Thomaa Arrison, corporal, Co. K, 104th
Penna., gunshotwound, arm, and fracture
ulna.

Julius B. Tyson, corporal, Co. 0, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound, left chest. '

William Golly, private, Co. I, 104th Penns„
gunshot wound, thigh.

Timothy Cadwallader, private, Co. K, 104th
Penna., gunshot wound, leg.

W. S. Connard, private, Co. B, 104thPenna.,
gunshot wound, abdomen.

Joseph Wood, Ovate, Co. B, 104th Penna.,
gunshot wound, toe.

J. B. Campbell, private, co. 0, 10013Penna
compoundfracture humerus.

William Burk, private, Co. G, 104th Penna.,gunshot wound, thigh.
William B. Hare, private, Co. /I, 104th

Penna., gunshot wound, thigh.
G. W. Hare, private, Co. S, 104th Pena,

bayonethargewound, thumb, and contusion leg,discd.
Andrew Blake,private, Co. I, 104th Penna.,

gunshot wound, thigh.
John Martin, private, Co. B, 104thPenna.,

gunshot wound, band.
Frank Jarrat, private, Co. K., 104thPenna.,

gunshot wound, chest.
Joseph J. Anderson, private, Co. 3, 104th

Penna., gunshot wound, back.
Christian Karns, private,Co. K, 104thPenna.,gunshot wound, back, hand and buttock
Henry Detweller, private, Co. X, 104thcompound fracture, humerus.
Joe. Ze**infuse, private, Co. D, 104thPenns.,contusion, side, shell.
john Mohicans, !Ovate, Co. E, 28d Penna.,gunshot wound, second toe.
Cassius C. Markley, First Lieut., Co. E,losth

Penna., contusion of back. •
Alberti J. Shipley, Second Lient., Co. E,105th Peons., gunshot wound, shoulder andthigh.
Joseph Means, private'Co. A, 106th Penna.,gunshot wound, buttocks.
John W. McCune, private, Co; E, 106thPenna. gunshot wound, shoulder.Grenlip P. Davis, Capt., Co. E. 62d Penna.,amputation of arm.
George'P. Lennard, Capt., Co. A, 62d, Penne,gunshot wound, left thigh.
Thos. Hudsbath, private, Co.K, 105th Penna,gunshot wound, shoulder.
H. C. Heine, private, Co. E, 106th Penna.,gunshot wound, both legs.
John Holywood, private, Co. 1), 40th N. Y.,gunshot, fractured thigh.Boswell S. Reynolds, Capt., Co. F, 6thH. 3.,gunshot wound, thigh.

CLIKINCY on the part of the government, isheld by the St. Louis Democrat to be " playedout." It alludes to the individual cases ofabuse and shooting of Union men, (civilians,quietlypursuing peaceful avocations,)byprowl-ing rebel desperadoes in that state, and thinksthe sooner all such scoundrels everywhere aremade toknow that they will certainly be,shotor hanged when taken and convicted, the soon-er property and liven of loyal wide will bescours.
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Important From Texas.
THE STATETO BB RESTORED 9 in UNION.

GEN. SAN. HOUSTON TO TAKE THE FIELD
808 THE UNION CAUSE.

A private dispatch received here says
The report we learn through a private chan-

nel in which we confide that the unionists of
Texas will soon be heard from. We under-
stand that their arrangements for restoring
their State to the Union bay.) been quietly ma-
tured, and that they have ere this thrown the
old Sag to the breeze under the lead of Gen.
Sam Hotutton., Though sie wish the Kansas
expedition southward planned and organised
last winter, bad been prosecuted, we cherish
strong hopes that the rebels ofTexas will soon
tarn up missing, and that Old Sam and Uncle
Sam will have possessien of the State. We
await tidings with lively interest.

MOM FORUM' MONROE
T T

Fornows Molmrs, May 6
BY 7.111.114RAPH

The following wounded arrived to-night in
the steamer State of Maine:

Cerra, SUM Ceseasusa—George Bernard
Lieut., company Gl ; D. A. Pelmbet, Captain
company E ; B. B. Wilson, Sergeant company
K ; V. 'Zook, private company K ; Thomas
Knight; company B;.S. Murphy, company D;
Jesse Wood, company D ; F. Shafer, company
A,; J. Felton, company A ; B. Reel, company
I ; John &Obis, corporal, company H ; M.
Frusdell, corporal, company B ; James }lint,
corporal, company Q ; John. Ryon, corporal,
company H.

63n PXNNSTLAA.PIPL—W. W. Bitner, private,
company A ; G. B Chalmer, sergeant, company
A; J. Morris, corporal, company A ; J. Bag-
ley, private, company A; H. Moffat, private,
company A ; C, breath, corporal, company A;
R. Whitey, corporal, company H ; JamesTrent,
corporal, oompany A ; S. Stout, corporal, com-
pany A ; D. Auskin, corporal, company A ; A.
Williams, corporal, company K ; S. Hallenber-
iter, corporal, company K ; H. R. Gress, pri-
vate, company 0; W. Smith, lieutenant, com-
pany A.

98n Psznormvems—S. Porversbam, private,
Company E; J. W. Rhodes, sergeant, Company
B ; B. J. B. Allen, corporal, Company K ; A.
Hunnewell, corporal, Company K ; JohnFritt,
corporal company B.

Rut Patualrr.vAma—A. R. Bailey, private,
company C ; S. Williams, private, company
H; P. Allis, private, company H.

81ar IlantsmvestA—F. Flannagan, private,
company C ; George Rooney, private, company
IC.

104in PEXIDITINANIA—Jacob Ofendly, pri-
vate, company C ; John Trencher, private,
company, F.

108 D FIRINIMMANIA—E. Shear, private, com-
pany G.

31er Pantsmariza—Wm. C. Stewart, pri-
vate, company E ; L 0. Elliott., corporal,
compan 0 ; F. L. Durrian, private, company F.

720 Pmaunv a.--JamesFlanvell, private
company F.

23D rinowywAsta..—Thos. Dusted, private
company R. .1. W. Boorland, private company
K, Lieut. Adams, A. D. 0., to Gen. Graham.

68D PRINSTLITAXIA—Peter Everett, private,
company K; Jacob Yager, corporal, company
D ; Wm. Sergeant, private, company E.

Nee Preessmsairs—J. Starrit, private, com-pany 0; P. R. Weiner, private, company F.
&WE PirowrlVANlA—Wm. GreTer, private,

company L
52D hunarnowns—G. A. Bus, lieutenant,companyK.

FROM OLD POINT 00h1TORT.
ARRIVAL OF STEAM'ERS

Beaman; Jane 7.
The Old Point has arrived.
She brings the body of Major Badger, ofPhiladelphia, which has been_sent on by thetrain.
The steamer Belvidere from New York forBeaufort, put into Old Point during Thursdaynight, having broken some part of her machin-ery during the storm.
The steamer S. B. Spaulding arrived thisforenoon from the Pawunky river with wound-

ed. She preceded to the marine hospital at
Portsmouth, where about twenty-five of the
most severe came were put off. it is contem-plated to send bier to New York withthe..re-mainder.

FROM GEN, FREMONT'S ARMY,
GEN. Fasmorres lisenquarzscas, IMOUNT Team. June 6. rThe further pursuit of Jackson has beenimpossible to-day, owing to the sudden rise ofthe Shenandoah river. A pontoon bridge, re-placing the bridge burnt by the rebels, wascompleted, and part of Fremont's force crossed

this morning. It rained hard all night andday, and the river began to rise very rapidlyand swelled twelve feet in four hours, bringingdown great quantities of drift wood and tim-ber, which finally parted the bridge in themiddle. The material was all saved, and noaccidenti occdred.
Four hundred prisoners have been taken

From Front Royal.
New Yosx, June 6.

A special &Klatch dated Front Royal, June6, says : Capt. Sanderson, chief commissary,has taken possession of all the flour m ills inthe valley, together with the grain and flouron hand. Safeguards have been granted bythe commanding general to all the familieswho request them, without respect to theirloyalty or disloyalty; and any soldierwho vio-lates them, will do so under the penalty ofbeing immediately shot. The weather is stillunsettled, and the roads almost impassable.
Both branchesof the Shenandoah are still raing.

FROM BOSTON.
ARRIVAL OF WOUNDED TROOPS.

Bono; Jane 7
The steamerDaniel Webster arrives at this

port to-day. Her wounded are mainly from
the Middle States.

The United States gunboat R. R. Outer from
New Orleans has also arrived.

FIRE IN QIIF2BEC
Qualm, Jane 7

A lire broke out this morningand destroyed
OW hundred and twenty housee. In the su-
burbsthey we mostly wooden &natures.

From Gen. Id:ClelladisTS
Gem Joe Johnson Said to be far•tally Wounded,

EMEZEI
GEN, SEITII IN COMMAND OF THE 4143,
AFFAIRS I N RICE MlO4
REBEL LOSS TEN THOUSANDI=3lEl

HRADQUARTERS Ga M'Ctatt aflyTJune h,Two deserters, who came in tins morelstate that Geo. Johnson was seri,,„„i.,mortally, wounded through the gt,;,... "tball during the late battle.Smith is now in command of the :rbd tOther information goes to corroh,rateThese deeerters state that tile t,destimated at ten thousand killed, wo ieli,,Hmissing.
No material change has taken 'At .position of the enemy.
A contraband has arrived who left

-
on Tuesday evening. tie reprq,cb.• rt,irue.:there as in a terrible state of ns.uncertainty.

No troops ate in the city, except tuaguard duty and tending to the gin'
'ed, all beiog compelled to retuait,

There were no signs of evacnati,,,,,.the contrary, everything goes tomined resistance un the part of th-Thecontrabands state. that duriu.gof Sunday the house-tops, and
sitions, were covered with
the tattle, everyone expecting tu
driven into the Chickatiomiuy, I
saw the confederates running
the greatest consternation prcv.t.:-
the Inhabitants have crth.s,tl J
expecting the city to be, cFc..7u11,.! .
soon.

It is rumored that Gen. Ma.,:r•:',
resign, having become dtsgtk, Imilitary administration.

We are informed that thew
between the army of the lt.ij.p , ,
army of the Potomac, under
McClellan.

Everything has been very • .
A flag of truce carne iii t., ,t,;

Huger, Huger, asking fur the bedi, o:
and Colonels Davis, L
ton, who were eupv.ieed a, h.t.
the late battle.

Col. Davis was the only : .
Lightfoot and Long are

•,-.

Britton was wounded, in

grew. CoI. Davis' body will•
WASHINGTON, June 7 \

the War Department, d .1 .tt
Head Quarters, at 1:; ,• •h, ; 1 •
all was quiet in that vi, n,:ty

OCEAN SIEA3I r.
MEI

The steamer Ca1e,1•.1,,, i :r :1
Glasgow, passed off tiv. .
The steamer St.
Quebec, wad reporL4l,,i;

SAILING OF THE illi',lAN
Y

The steamier • ,

tWO hundred an.l kat, tbr.• t-

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

i J.alo,

BreadetuN ac-
counts from to . to scr
--safes 2,ouv • ~ 1.4
for wiped:Me , .
6 26 for cYint 1,, .7

at 88 26. Coru
tutchanged-5,000 at ;1. IS, Had
white at $1 13Q0 tuld at

880. Coro is ie,s - , !ay)
yellow At 53c., and
o.its are adveucin?--,..t. -

40®41c., and southern st t
dull and rather drool.iu:, -11,n meti,4 i'•!L
at $12®12 25t..6.6 50, c.,h, 1.,

at 6(415t0., and 111 n.d6 to 4. , . tAtl;ira.:.

8}4314c. for prime, and 71 . . :
fee firm, but sugar aid I
Whisky firm at 2:a:

NEW
Flour firm; 85,000 Lorre,: •

'Raced lc. ; Baled of 7:AIAm
SlOl for Chicago Spriug,
vfankue Club. ...'oru buoyant
ViitiOtill ; pork qua; beer doh ; 1a
7t(30131te. Whisky dull in ;id:l,o-,
of dour, 23,836 barra!a, 1
corn 10:442.4 bubbela.

Kunst „:..

Flour very dull ;
$5 25. Wheat quiet ;

tor weaturn white, $1 21ki,1
firm; yellow 64(455e. urr., .try

dull; Penn's. wk. Pro
pork $l4 75. Whisky itz:ady.

I,4'"cto

bIVOR SALE.—A valliat,l2 A

20 feat, 10 tocb,4 fly ,I:3 , • , .
or Fourth nirceti nctays,. sq... • n N

11410tIlitIS property Ul Dat-,J:7 ,, .r,' A,

JK. i PL-, , ,'

ja.d3t* 111

100,000 SEARS 111.0 Euh)

HAVE on haudT (sixeed of rny o% avA. .; 2 • •
to Argo or small !ohs Cade:, - •
promptly attended to. Alcirvl- r

JeZdtt

STRAWBERRIE''
Strawberries by the quart, Clio! r

ORDERS sent through t:
or ;Au. the 14).dr • T..,

Ortay mornings, will i.a pr• ILP '
Mao they cao o hid AL LI, •

day, fresh fadu the
at I. trr!) 1.

Iromod.dr, i • •,•,; •

Jet__

POMADE 110SGI.,J

FOR Fl[lgii 'TIFF

MO USTAC HE.
Je6

Taggeneral variety „i
ilaattag the

TOILE I',
hibe folinJ at liellees, t,n4,..rp:447,'Ll

IvANTED.
T Harrisburg Car Niainna.:-ury .s.A.A

'

ia

eight g ,0.1 CArpotter______22_,--
nBEAUTIFUL TISS t. Y. PAPr LI,

FCoOR covering Looking L;1irset , ett:-

grease, ornamenting

SOO ea; iso34 atig over 3 —3

stare, pAnts,c
wri ircles or b.SloaLs. E..t el.Stj-

. . :

Le.916
CLlar :Is.'S i3c.:f.L.k_

pAMILY WAbfIING bLuE,
JI.: teat substitutzlutigo, for e3: toe 0. t —7'

andretail grocery store uf NICHOLS s toe o. t
cOrner of Front AMI Nlari: -L'::l' :

HAMS.

GOOD HAMS at eight cents per P ut l̀
last received tuid for silo by JA ,

lay/3
DoM


